When your period might just kill you : Chhaupadi
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On January 2018, the body of Gauri Kumari

the long list of victims of Chhaupadi. Six short

Bayak1 was carried up a hill to be burnt, as people

months later, another unfortunate soul followed

mourned her untimely death. The cause?

in her footsteps.

Menstruation. She’d died of smoke inhalation
while trying to protect herself from the
Himalayan cold in the hut she’d been forced to
spend her period in, adding one more woman to
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Periods are, for some, a natural physiological
process that happens every month, for others, an
aspect

that

often

propagates shame and

gender-based oppression2. Whilst womens’ rights

secluded

have been reiterated by many documents since

Chhaupadi, women are banned from sleeping in

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights in

their homes, from attending religious practices,

1948,

from eating dairy products, from entering the

such

Conference

as
on

during the Beijing World

she

mensturates7.

During

Rights, in many

kitchen and even from touching men, especially

countries, period poverty still keeps many girls

those who are undergoing rituals8. Menstruating

outside of education, or worse, leads to their

women are branded as cursed, and are forced to

premature death3. In Nepal, 72%4 of girls

sleep in unhygenic, narrow and dark sheds, often

experience shame, fear and human rights’ abuses

built with their bare hands, alienated from society

as a result of their periods. This injustice has kept

until their period is over9. With no windows, and

a 10.4% of girls from attending school, a number

no sanitary products, clean clothes, bathroom

considerably higher than the 7.7% of boys5.

facilities, or anything to help them wether the

Notably in Mid-western Nepal, in districts such as

cold, women risk their lives on a monthly basis.

Achham or Bajura, Chhaupadi, a forbidden

Nevertheless, they cannot abstain, as unless they

practice

abide by these rules, they are believed to anger

linked

Women’s

while

to

menstruation,

is

still

prominent6.
Superstitions which protray women on their

the gods, bringing misery and illness upon their
families10.

periods as untouchable and impure often lead to

Such stigmatisation doesn’t only take a toll on

Chhaupadi, a ritual by which the woman is

girls’ and womens’ mental and psychological
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health, who are marginalised, humiliated and
abandoned by their society, but can lead to
physical illness and even death. Firstly, women
need to endure the inhumane conditions of
poorly built, unhygenic sheds, which results in
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diarrhea,

dehydration

and

hypothermia11.

periods17.

Because

of

the

stigmatisation

Because of the lack of clean clothes and adecuate

surrounding the ‘curse’, only 55% of women are

food, malnutrition, genital infections, cervical

aware of the accurate definition of menstruation.

problems, and even human papillomavirus

As for hygienic products, the vast majority use old

infections are widespread among victims of

clothes, as 61.5% still do not know the correct

Chhaupadi12. Furthermore, stories of rape and

way of using a pad18. Schools more often than

animal attacks are not rare, and often buried by

not, lack appropriate WASH facilities, and girls

the families to avoid further scrutiny13. Women

who leave for home to clean themselves during

who have just given birth are also judged as

their periods are unlikely to return to class19.

polluted, and isolated alongside their a babies for
days on end14. Ms. Kunwar confessed to the NY
times15 how, after she’d given birth, while in the
hut, a jackal had stormed in and taken her
newborn.

Chhaupadi

remains one of the

country’s main reasons for mother and infant
mortality rates.

While Nepal’s Supreme Court banned Chhaupadi
in 2005, and as of August 2018, people forcing
women

into the practice only endure a

three-month prison sentence, these measures are
far from enough to stop the mind-set of certain
communities20. If anything, the banning of
Chhaupadi often leads to even more dangerous

Consequences of Chhaupadi go beyond physical

outcomes, such as women being exiled to huts

and mental health. The practice keeps the

alongside

patriarchal

to

highlighted by many reports, women are the

women’s illiteracy rates. Estimates from different

‘workhorses’ in many Midwestern Nepalese

studies have shown that girls in Nepal are likely to

villages. Often illiterate, worthless, and subject to

society

afloat,

contributing

livestock,

or

even

caves21.

As

miss up to a fifth of their school year because of
their period16. Girls are often scared to sit closer
to the front rows, to put their hand up, and
approach teachers when they are on their
11
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domestic violence and child marriage, they have

actually aware that Chhaupadi is illegal, yet that

no say in the eradication of Chhaupadi. 22

didn’t prevent 77% of them from still being forced

There is a long way to go to ensure safe periods in

into its practice.

Nepal. The special emphasis Hinduism places on

The start of 2020 brought even more challenges

purity

with

for women in Nepal. The COVID-19 pandemic has

menstruation difficult to uproot23. In a study by

made the access to period products all the more

Cousins, one of his participants explains how

difficult for Nepalese women, with many projects

‘sanitary pads cannot guarantee dignity during

to provide them in the area coming to a halt. The

menstruation’24, there needs to be a change in

London-based organisation Voluntary Service

societal behaviours. Many teachers and mothers

Overseas,

have voiced their opinions against the foul

programme for women in Nepal at the beginning

tradition, expressing how they do not want their

of the pandemic, asserted the worsening of the

children to go through the trauma they suffered,

dangerous tradition28. With schools closed, the

yet their insignificant position as women gives no

access to period products has diminished, as have

power to their pleading voices25. Once more,

the safe spaces for women to seek help if they

2019 turned the world’s eyes towards Nepal,

find themselves trapped in Chhaupadi. Period

when a woman died of suffocation in a Chhaupadi

poverty is an issue that goes beyond the provision

hut on the fourth day of her period26. On the day,

of free products or advice. The shame associated

Dambara woke up to find that her sister Rojita

with it often goes hand-in-hand with women’s

had not joined their daily trip to the jungle to look

oppression and lack of access to education, and

for firewood. Later, she was found dead. A study

so efforts must be multiplied to change the

by the University of Bath27 and the CREHPA,

mind-sets

following the shocking news, found that, only two

threatening their women’s lives.

makes

the

beliefs

associated

that

of

implemented

the

a mentorship

communities

that

keep

years ago, in Midwestern Nepal, 60% of girls were
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